
 

 

 

 

 

 

 June 12th, 2020 

 Germantown Soccer Club (GSC) player registration payment terms and conditions 

GSC, as a region of Milwaukee Kickers, follows rules and authorization to play as set forth by 
our sanctioning body, Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association (WYSA), while being required to 
abide by local, state, and or federal health & safety requirements directly or indirectly related to 
soccer. As such, GSC will offer soccer programming where feasible and within conditions that 
we can control, including park/field availability, weather conditions, pandemic, and any other 
factor not limited to those described here-in.  

 As a family registering for any age or competition level at GSC, and complementing any and all 
terms and conditions offered by MKSC, GSC registration terms and conditions are as follows 
effective June 15th, 2020.  

- GSC will give its best effort to offer programming given circumstances in it’s control. 

- Registrants acknowledge that governing bodies at local, state or federal level beyond GSC 
authority can impact programming duration, location or timing. 

- Illness, job relocation, financial constraints, win-loss records, or any other reason for 
discontinued participation in GSC programming is not a reason for refund or credit. 

- Cancellation of programs caused by pandemic ONLY is reason for refund consideration. No 
other reasons for season cancellation or modification will be accepted for refund consideration, 
unless documented, promoted and approved by the GSC board of directors. 

●     If Fall season gets cancelled before Sept 1st: MKSC refunds $35, and GSC refunds 
$50 (rec/academy), $100 (full year select), $200 (Girls Fall Highschool Select). 
●     If the Fall season is shortened (cancellation of some or all events after Sept 1st) no 
refund or credit available from GSC. 
●     If the Spring season gets cancelled before April 15th: MKSC refunds $35, and GSC 
refunds $50 (rec/academy), $100 (full year select), $200 (Boys Spring Highschool 
Select). 
●     If the Spring season is shortened (cancellation of some or all events after April 15th), 
no refund or credit available from GSC. 

- Refunds are all-inclusive, meaning no separate refunds for VBO, WYSA Team Fees, or other 
costs that are included in the registration fee. 



- Players may not be eligible for a roster spot if registration is attempted after the registration 
closing date. 

- VBO requests, if 5 or more hours of volunteer time is given, must be submitted by volunteers in 
November and May and will be processed twice per year by GSC. No late requests will be 
processed. Should volunteer time be limited due to programming cancelations or any other 
reason in or out of control of GSC, VBO amount will not be refunded. 

- Tournament, indoor league or other activity fees that are collected by specific teams are not 
eligible for refunds from GSC or MKSC, but rather will be specific to the event terms and 
conditions. 

- Insurance option, if offered by MKSC third party vendor is separate and not related to GSC, 
nor controllable by GSC. Related terms and conditions apply. 

- Players and families are expected to adhere to all codes of conduct, explicit and implied, to 
represent GSC, and any affiliated partners or sponsors of GSC, in a positive manner. Any 
abuse or misconduct not aligned with relevant codes of conduct can be considered grounds for 
player removal from roster and/or restricted attendance or participation in GSC programming at 
the discretion of the GSC board of directors.  


